The growth and development regularity and genetic parameters were described in three types of indigenous chicken in China, Shaobo, Huaixiang and Youxi Chicken, by 3 nonlinear mathematics models, Logistics, Gompertz and Bertalanfy, according to the data of Body Weight from 1 week to 10 weeks. The results showed that the growth process of the three breeds could be illustrated well by three models, and the indices of fitness were very high (more than 0.99). Among the 3 models, Gompertz model was the best for its less bias from practice. The inflexions of growth were 5.98, 5.11 and 6.16 weeks of age, and body weights were 2115.77 g, 1499.08 g and 1409.62 g, respectively in Shaobo Chicken, Huaixiang Chicken and Youxi Chicken.
Introduction
The chicken raising is a flourishing part of modern poultry industry. There are plenty of chicken resources in China, and Chinese indigenous chicken is characterized with good meat quality and flavor, strong antidisease and good endurance [1] . How to utilize these genetics resources, enhance the exploitation of indigenous chicken and promote the income of farmers is important in chicken industry. The growth curve reflects the whole or part of the animal growth process. Exploration of growth and development curves can dynamically understand and predict the growth and development of animals [2] [3] . It can also provide guidance for early breeding, so the estimation of early growth and development regularity and genetic parameters suggest important significance [4] [5]. Generally, the growth of animal is nonlinear, so the nonlinear mathematics model is useful for describing the animal's growth regularity [6] [7] and setting up a growth model under the ideal environment.
The advantage of the models is to reduce a series of age-weight data to a few parameters in growth equation and to eliminate the effects of errors effectively [8] [9] . In this study, the estimation on three type of Chinese indigenous chicken, big, medium and mini, was conducted. Different growth models were used for growth development regularity to get the optimum parameters and the estimate growth, inflection age and bodyweight, in order to provide a scientific basis for the protection, exploitation and utilization of Chinese indigenous chicken.
Materials and Methods

Experimental Animals
392 Shaobo Chicken, 305 Huaixiang Chicken and 348 Youxi Chicken were selected from Gaoyou breeding farm in Jiangsu Province, China. Chicken were brooded inside for the first 2 weeks, then raised outside. Food and water were supplied ad libitum. The ingredients of nutrition were listed in Table 1 . Chicken were weighed at 1 week intervals to 10 weeks.
Mathematical Growth Models
Logistics:
Gompertz:
Bertalanfy:
where W t was the average weight parameter at age t, A was asymptotic bodyweight, C t was instant relative growth rate, B was regulate parameter.
Statistics Analysis
All the data were computed on SPSS statistic software. With the least deviation as the target function the standard convergence was 0.05 and the best estimation was calculated step by step to establish the growth model and calculate the parameters.
Results
The Growth Rate of Chicken
The regularity of growth change was showed in Table 2 . The average gain was less than 10 g before two week and the growth rate increased from 2 weeks of age. The maximal growth rate appeared during 5 -9 weeks for Shaobo and Youxi Chicken, whereas 4 -10 weeks in Shaobo Chicken. The peak appeared in 7 weeks, the maximal average gain was 24.29 g, whereas it was 6 weeks of age in Youxi Chicken and the maximal average gain 
The Comparison of Different Models
The estimation results were showed in Table 3 . It indicated that the growth curves could be fitted by all nonlinear curves model because the indices of fitness were up to beyond 0.99. The parameters A and C of Gompertz Model, namely asymptotic bodyweight and instant relative growth rate were close to the practice. The values of A for Shaobo, Huaixiang and Youxi Chicken were 2968.26 g, 2423.34 g and 2806.50 g respectively; the parameter B of these chicken were 2.82, 3.14 and 2.93 respectively; and the parameter C were 0.12, 0.16 and 0.12 respectively. For the parameter C, Huaixiang Chicken showed the highest value, which was bigger than the breed practice. body weight on the given age. These indicated that the Gompertz equation is the optimum model for early growth estimation of three types and provided the reference for growth developmental mechanism of Chinese indigenous chicken breeds.
Discussions
The Economical Characteristics of Three Breeds
The Shaobo Chicken was bred by institute of poultry science, Chinese academy of agriculture science; it was characterized by a fast growth rate and better feed conversion. The mature bodyweight could weigh up to 2000 g, which was one of the best meat types in chicken breeds in China. Huaixiang Chicken belongs to the medium meat type, originating in Guangdong province, the mature weight can reach 1500 g, it is an early mature type and is famous for its thin skin and high meat quality. Youxi Chicken was small the type and the weight can reached 1200 g at 70 days of age. Youxi Chicken belongs to the meat type and originating in Yuannan and Guangxi province, it was characterized for meat quality, strong antidisease and good endurance. This breed can keep high productivity under the cold climate and crude feed, which was the rare breed with high productivity. These three breeds together have the largest feed number in China of indigenous chicken breeds for meat types and are the main breeds used in chicken industry. But till now most researches focused on feed technology and husbandry, few related to the growth regularity [10] . This study would set up a good basis for the genetic selection of chicken breed and promote the prosperity of chicken industry.
Early Growth and Development of Different Chicken
For Shaobo and Youxi Chicken, the growth rate increased from 2 weeks of age and the maximal growth rate appeared during 3 -9 weeks, whereas it was 6 -8 weeks in Huaixiang Chicken. The peak appeared in 7 week, which was similar to the previous study [11] - [13] .
The Comparison of Different Models
Up to present, there are many researches on the poultry growth and development model, of which Logistic, Gompertz and Bertalanfy are the three main models, but different researches implied different models [14] . Due to difference of breeds, environment conditions and other errors, obtaining a good comparison among different research results was difficult [15] [16]. The results indicated that the growth curves could be fitted by three nonlinear curves model, the fitness exceeded 0.99, but the Gompertz model was better model to fit growth curves because of its higher fitness and less bias of predicted body weight on the given age. FU Ruiqi analyzed the bodyweight data of Beijing You Chicken [17] , the results showed that the fitness and analysis were feasible for growth curve in Beijing You Chicken using three kinds of models, and Gompertz model was the best. CAO Zan [18] discussed the growth and development rules of Ross 308 broiler with three growth Curve, and Gompertz was better than the other two.
Conclusion
In this study, 3 nonlinear general models were used to estimate the change regularity of weight in three breeds under the same environment. When these models were compared, the results showed that Gompertz Model was close to the practice, which was the optimum one to estimate the growth and development regularity in early time and was identical to the previous study. According to the raising practice, the use of Gompertz Model and its equation can make a standard of growth and development for indigenous chicken in China. It can also be used to forecast the growth data such as cumulative growth, absolute growth and relative growth, and to confirm the inflection age and feed levels, so as to make productive plans, provide credible academic data for further selection on indigenous chicken and establish the corresponding technology.
